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It’s that
time of
year!
Yes,
it’s
Christmas
time but it’s
also time to
sign up as a
Prayer Partner! Just fill
out the enclosed form
and mail it
to us using
the
enclosed envelope. Or,
go to our
website and
click at the
banner
at
the top of
the
page.
People often ask us,
“Is
there
anything
you need?”
The answer
is,
“Yes!
Prayer!”
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We’re Here and We’re Off!
Once we finally received our visas we were off to the
races... and we’re still running! As soon they arrived in
the mail I got busy looking for plane tickets. It took
more than a week to book flights but once we knew
when we were leaving we wrapped up things in the US,
packed our bags, and hopped our flight (three flights
actually) to PNG! We arrived in the capital city October 15th, took care of
some things there and arrived at CLTC on the 21st.
Less than two days later
we were off again to take
Daniel to school. Well, Stefanie liked it so much that Here is our home and garden.
she wanted to stay too. We
We start planting today!
were able to work that out
and a week later we were back at CLTC with just one
child!
We’ve set up what we could for now and I’ve just
finished grading four thesis papers! Tomorrow I’m on
my way back to Ok Ao (where we were before) to get
our household goods. It’s busy, but God has finally
brought us here to be a part of His work at CLTC!

Is This Anything Like He Felt?
We were prepared to
“lose” one child. We knew
leaving Daniel at school
was going to be hard but
we’d spent years steeling
ourselves against it. But,
Stefanie...? She loved the
school and the community almost immediately,
but it took us four days to
make a decision. We didn’t want to leave her too,
but in the end, it was what

was best… for her.
This is truly the hardest thing we’ve ever done.
We know we’ll get her
back, but for now… she’s
gone. They’re both gone.
Does the loss we feel
compare at all to what
God felt when He gave up
His Son? Probably not,
but for the first time, I’m
beginning to get the
idea… and it hurts.

Prayer Briefs:
Time to Study
I’ll have a very full load next
term! My two major courses
are Salvation (Soteriology)
and Revelation. It’s going to
take a lot of work to do justice to those topics!

Back in School
Michelle has started home
schooling Alicia again. Alicia
loves it but it’s a lot of work
for Michelle!

The Real World
Most students are required
to do a one-year internship
in order to graduate. They
go out full of dreams but often find no one to share
those ideals. Pray that they
will endure… and learn that
real ministry takes perseverance.
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